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IN A QUANDARY

Secretary of State Undecided
What to do About Notaries

A UNIFORM RULE TO GO BY

The Issuing of Patents for Land to the Texas

and Pacific Railway Company

Tlie4 Penitentiary lioanl Transacts an
Amount of Kuatiiie Unsiness sltate

University Commencement
Programme

Texas anil laeiiic Patents
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex May 27 Whether the ap-
parent

¬

irrcsrulnritj in the issuing of patents
for land to the Texas and Pacific railway
where certificates had previously been lo-

cated
¬

by the Memphis and El Paso and the
Transcontinental proves to be an error or
something else wi> be determined before
long The laud ollice will look into it and
already it apjiears that one cot connected
with that office h s been making some in-

vestigations
¬

for his own purposes
XOTAKICS ltOMC

The secretary of state is not satisfied
th the opinion given adayor two ago by

the attorneygeneral advising him that he
may refer to the senate journal for proof
that certain names not appearing
or appearing wrongly in the certified
listi notaries public made out by the sec-
retary

¬

of the senate werosent in by the
governor and confirmed by the senate The
secretary of state says that the certified
list furnished him is the only authentic evi-
dence

¬

in his possession of the names con-
firmed

¬

and that the senate journal containing
no ollicial certificate of anybody cant be-

held to be authentic evidence besides the
appendix thereto containing the names of
the notaries confirmed is not inhis posses-
sion

¬

That is probably because it is still in
the hands of the oriuter It is asked
if there is not some uniform
rule to determine whom the governor
has apixiinted and the senate confirmed
11 uncertainty of knowing when to be
governed by the senate journal and when
by the certified list in ascertaining that
fact is what puzzles the secretary of state

STATH rXIVFJtMTT
The final examinations at the university

begin June 2 and the commencement exer-
cises

¬

lime 14 Sunday with the baccalaure-
ate sermon bv Hev J Tyler of Cin-
cinnati

¬

Ohio During the week
following the university address will be
delivered by Congressman Breckenridge of
Kentucky and the address to the literary
societiis by Hon C Hutchison of llous-
t n Music will be furnished for the oc-

casion
¬

by the United States infantry band
from San Antonio

Mprru ccliixgs
Falls county has redeemed if 1000 worth of

bridge bonds
The university deposited with the comp-

troller
¬

SsXo matriculation fees for the ses-
sion

¬

about to close
Collector Mcuris of Cooke county settled

toda

TKVA AND PACHIC CiiTIfICATES

They Correspond With the Xuinber of-

rullcs r Ilailnuy Ortilid to the
taunt Ortice

Special to the flazcttc-
AtsT Tew May 27 The following

letter explains itself
flFNEti I IWD OrEOK t

Austin Tlx May Vi 1S91

Col II C Withers Eand Agent Texas and Pa-
cific Kailway Company Austin Tex
Dejii Sik Tn note of 2 id inst you ask

for certificate of the commissioner of the
ireneral land office showing that the num-
ber

¬

of certificates issued to the Texas and
Pacific railway company is in exact con-
formity

¬

with the number of miles of rail-
way

¬

examined by the state engineer and
certified to the land office and commis-
siouer and that no excess of certificates has
been issued losaid road

After a careful examination of the records
and archives in this department I Jind-

lrom the state engineers report that the
Texas and Pacific railway company has
built and put in complete running order
tho sections of road viz rrom Sherman
to Texarkana 1152 miles of main track
with V miles of sidings and turnouts
from lefforsou uorth lo junction 002 miles
of main track with 6 miles of sidings
turnouts and Y s from Fort Worth to Dal-
las

¬

J l J miles of main track with 37 miles
of sidings and turnouts from Dallas to
l ongvie v 1215 miles of main track with
57 miles of sidings and turnouts making
S17S miles of main track and 203 miles of
sidings turnouts and Y a There is a gap
between 1ongview and TeiTersou upon
which no report by a state engineer can
be found iu the laud office hence
a definite statement cannot bo made
without a survey of that portion oT-

tho road Referring however to the
laud certificates issued to the said railway
company 1 find that iu the years of 1S731-

5ti tOSli certificates for 040 acres each were
issued based uihjii the claim as set forth iu
the face of said certificates 401 miles and
1375 feet main track sidings turnouts aud

s This at twenty sections of laud to tho
mile would be ST certificates of CIO acres
each or two more than the number issued
Therefore if the number of miles of the
road built as claimed iu the face of the cer-

tificates
¬

be correct the railway company
has received two eertilieaUsa less than it
was entitled to This discrepancy may
have occurred in estimating fractions aud
therefore the number of certificates issued
may be regarded as substantially correct
provided witches turnouts and Ysshould-
be considered in the estimate of the road
built and provided further that the
Texas and Pacific railway company be not
properly chargable with 410 certificates for
t40 acres each issued for grading to the
Memphis El Paso and Pacific railway com-
pany

¬

the franchises of which company
together with lands 100 miles of completed
grade etc which passed as by inheritance
to said Texas and Pacific railway com-
pany

¬

then 1 can certify that the number
of certificates issued SOS corresponds
substantially with the number of miles of
main track sidings turnouts and Ys
built by the said Texas aud Pacific railway
company as appears from the face of the
certificates issued

Hespeetfully W I McGivciiEV-
F A M Commissioner

THE PLAID INDUSTRY

A Company Orcauled to Improve the
limlily ami Ouantily of Plants It

Will Altret the South

Special to the Gazette
Xkw Yoke May M One of the most

peculiar and at the same time important
trade orsraniations effected in recent years
is that of the Cono export and commission
company of SO Leonard street The organ-
ization

¬

takes its name from Moses II Cone
its organizer Cono is one of a wholesale
grocery firm in Baltimore wellknown
throughout the South aud is himself inter-
ested

¬

iu three aud the president of one mill
in his company He ssid yesterday that
the company was organized fov the purpose
of improving the quality of goods manu-
factured

¬

in cotton plaid mills in the South
of controlling their sales through one cen-
tral

¬

selling agency and of restablLshiug re-
lasions with South American countries
under the protection of reciprocity treaties
recently made with those countries The
company has thirtydive out of fortyfive
Southern plaid mills Ho said the plaid
manufactures industry which was pecu-
liarly

¬

Southern had been seriously demor-
alized

¬

in recent years by the fierce competi-
tion

¬

of mills for domestic trade With six
yards to the pound of twentysix inch
piaids as their former standard most of the
mills had so diminished the quantity of
cotton in their products that goods of this

mzz

IT J

weight were hardly over delivered They
would run from sis and onefourth to
seven yards to the pourd and were of such
inferior quality that their sale had largely
diminished All the mills which had come
into the new company had agreed to make
nothing further thereafter than six yards
to the pound and to make their goods known
by the mill label

By the terms of their all
their goods are to be sold by the Cone ex-
port

¬

and commission company whether in
domestic or foreign markets While this
was expected to put an end to the cutting
of prices Cono said it would not enable the
company to increase prices of unproved
goods more than half a cent a yard because
at such an increase there were mimy large
cotton mills in the South which with a
slight change in would make
plaids and soon swamp the market

WITH A PLANK

Called Into a Yard to Settle a Diniculty-
He is Xow Dead The Dance Went On

Special to the Gazette
Sax Axtoxio Tex May 29 A dis-

patch
¬

from Lylton Springs Tex says
Last night there was a country dance at

the house of one of tho people of the set-
tlement

¬

aud Mr Jones and Mr Alex-
ander

¬

both welltodo farmers Iecamc en-
gaged

¬

a dispute the mnsic As
there were many ladies present sittint
against the wall and waiting for the fiddles
to tcgin Mr Alexander invited Mr Joues
out Tones agreed Tho two men walked
outside into the dark front yard They
held a for a few
moments and could not settle
the matter as Mr Alexander struck M r
Jones with a plank from the effects of
which Mr Jones died this morning They
were both estimable young men and the af-
fair

¬

is much regretted Mr Alexander is
out on bond to answer a charge of assault
with intent to commit murder Tho dance

as the details or the tragic af-
fair

¬

were not widely known until today

The in Love
With Their New

It is Thought That lie Will bo Sent to-

Kussia or KuzlamI Work of the
Marplots The Financial Oues-

tion Causing Uneasiness

Comment About Xoble
Special to the

May 30 The Post this
morning prints the following ¬

the fact that Secretary Xoble re-

cently
¬

stated to a of ti St
Louis paper that he was jtot going to leave
public serrice mere is a utrong
on the part of the best informed persons in
official circles while the secretary is not
going to leave public service they would
not be surprised if iu a very short timo ho
would retire from the interior
to accept a place in the diplo-
matic

¬

service One stor is to the effect
that he will take Minister Smiths place at-

St Another and more proba-
ble

¬

story is that if Secretary Proctor
should be elected to succeed Senator Ed-
munds

¬

which now seems certain Minister
Lincoln will be made secretary of war aud
Secretary Noble will be sent to the court
of St James Secretary Noble is still ab-

sent
¬

but there are those in his
who believe he will not much longer oc-

cupy
¬

his present position

Senator Stanford and the Alliance
Observing from the West

who visit here all htre the same story to
tell about the great of Senator
Stanford of California among the rank and
file of the Farmers Alliances It is said
moreover that the feeling is growing rap-
idly

¬

and that in Kansas Nebraska anil
parts of Colorado and in Nevada the selec-
tion is already made and Stanford willbo
nominated for president next year by the
national convention which will represent a
protest against the two old parties

The Financial Ouestinu
The financial the atten-

tion
¬

of the president and cabinet at the
meeting yesterday Something has to bo
done in regard to the 52000000 of 4 per-
cent bonds which mature 0
After examining the situation and condi-
tion

¬

of the treasury it was decided ¬

that the ninety days call required by-

law for the of these bonds be
issued next Monday This however does
not mean that they will be culled in

Several treasury officials Secretary Fos-
ter

¬

included it is understood believe the
bonds could ho extended at 1 per cent and
the money held in the treasury
against any that might arise
This scheme is based on tho principle that
where money could bo used
1 per cent would bo a trifling interest

Mr Lacey of currency says
certain national banks which now hold be-

tween J23000000 and 24000000 of these
bonds will be willing to keep them at 1 per-
cent The legal question now arises does
the issuing of the call for bonds destroy the

option upon them This
question will have to be settled before a
final decision is reached in the matter of
extending the bonds President Harrison
expressed a desire that bonds be redeemed
He is anxious to continue the policy which
has resulted in the of 20000000-
of bonds Foster urged Uis plan and while
there was a difference of opinion between
him and tho president the latter will likely
yield to his secretarys judgment The de-
cision

¬

as to the bond extension will not be
readied for some time

DAYS CALL

A Cabinet Meeting Discusses the S5200O
100 oT Bonds that Mature September

O Secretary rosters Plan

New York May CO The financial ques-
tion

¬

engaged the attention of the president
and cabinet at their meeting today Some-
thing

¬

has to be done in regard to tho 52
000000 worth of iy per cent bonds which
mature After the
situation and condition of the treasury it
was decided that the ninety
days call required by law for the ¬

of these bouds should be issued next
Monday This however does not mean
that they will be called in Several treas-
ury

¬

officials Foster included it-
is understood believe these bonds could be
extended at 1 per cent and the
money held in the treasury against any ¬

that may arise This scheme is
based on the that where the
money could be used I per-
cent will be a trifling interest Mr Tester
urged his plan While there was a differ-
ence

¬

of opinion between him and the presi-
dent

¬

the latter will likely yield to the sec
retarys

FIAT MONEY

HUtory Teaches the Fallacy Throucli the
Experience of John Laws Plat Uubble

Editor Gszette r-

Mr Barney Gibbs says that his bill was
offered after a careful study of the na-
tional bank act If he had read carefully
the history of the French assignats and
also of the late financial disasters in the

Republic he would not ask us to
discuss again that fallacy a
currency based on land values He pro-
poses

¬

to limit his issue of currency So did
tho French theorists who issued the ussig-
ats They set limit after limit only to go
over them as easily as a drunkard over his
last good resolution till assignats were sold
for waste paper and the French people
were in misery in
which the historian tells us tho formers
and laboring classes suffered most
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IN NEW YORK

The Texas Girl Exhibiting Her
Native Curiosity

TO AN ADMIRING PUBLIC

Alice and Jim leTar In the Sow York Park
An Kmotiunal Afternoon 3Iu le and

Monkeys Jims Uisacree
able Mischief

Special Correspondenct of the Gazette
New Yoiik May 20 I enjoy taking Jim

about much as a fond mamma or a proud
nurse enjoys displaying a beautiful pre-
cocious

¬

and elegantly dressed baby lie is-

so big and handsome and attracts so much
admiring attention that feel I shine some-
what

¬

too in a reflected glory Its true he
does occasionally attract almost too much
attention and get a little obstropolous
but not often and every pleasure in life
must have some little compensating draw-
back

¬

We went up to Central park last
Saturday to enjoy the tcJi loveliness of
the place in its spring suit and to see and
hear all that is thereto be seen and heard
the Seventh regiment band the museum
the menagerie the crowd etc

We passed by a bench in i retired uook
where sat a nurse maid with her charge
aud a gentleman Tho girl was unmistaka-
bly

¬

German with a skin like a wild rose
flaxen hair and large gentle blue eyes It
was the face of a simple ingenuous child
in which every thought and emotion was
reflected from the moment of its birth Her
color came and went she rolled the baby
back and forth nervously and alternately
the big blue eyes were iist down and raised
to those of the man besida her half fright-
ened

¬

halfplcased He was a goodlooking
elegantly dressed young gentleman and he
leaned toward her and spoke in a low voice
and in her own soft German

FUST 1X11 m uiucnJHTn sit I-

Oh you know etuT inquired Jim
Yes I returned when I see them

Tho crowd was enormous There were
all sorts and conditions of folk and every
imaginable variety of costume gait and
bearing I enjoy thissoit of thiug im-

mensely
¬

when alone but the comments of
the free and fearless Arab at my side lent
a new piquancy and spirit to the amuse-
ment

¬

Wo went up as close as we could to the
pavilion where the band was playing some
operatic selection or a piece of semiclassic
music I wanted to hear hut it was almost
impossible on account of the restless mov-
ing

¬

of thousands of fee and the intermit-
tent

¬

murmuring of thousands of voices
The piece ended After a pause a note

like the sublimation aud etherealization of-
a bird tone sailed out across the vast crowd
It was a piccolo solo Sweet Home

When tho Swallows or Suwanee-
Iliver at first the simple air then
through again and again with every sort of
dainty ornament and fanciful variation
The crowd pressed noiselessly close and
listened in rapt silence to the exquisite
strains with their accompaniment of swish

swish swishing feet very soft and in-

distinct
¬

on more distant walks 1 looked
around at the faces near me all were
touched and melted by the same feeling
none was so homely so coarse or evil but
it showed a trace a glimpse a shadowing
of divine origin its heavenly nativity As
for Jim the big brown eyes were full of
tears and when the player ceased he re-
marked

¬

that the sun was in our eyes wed
better move

Yes said T Im mashed as flatus a
paper doll now

THE MLSEt U W IS CIOcr
and we went on to the menagerie As we
came within sight of the carnivora cages
a magnificent lion rose stretched his head
upward ami roared out his uneasiness and
distress again and ugain As I looked at
the superb and terrible beast a smaller
tawny head emerged a little from behind
his It was the lioness rubbing 1 cr cheek
against his in mute tenderness and sym-
pathy

¬

He raised his head again and mut-
tered

¬

once or twice but finally turned his
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Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
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¬
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eyes upon her hesitated then lay down
she creepiccr closo besido him her
cheek nestled beneath his It was a beau-
tiful

¬

picture to the eye but it was yet
touching and eloquent to tho heart

How mysterious the might and beauty of
the love God puts in the hearts of his
creatures the faithful tenderness that
could thus soothe the myseries of hopeless
captivity and exile for a powerful and im-
perious

¬

monarch
Here I heard a call from Jim and went

over to see what he had discovered
Why why theyre buffaloes arent

they Poor sick lookina things ragged
an weak an sorry Theyre not much
like the fellows we used to chaso out on
the pUUns And thereupon he gave me-
a brief but dramatic description of how he
killed the last buffalo he saw four years
ago up in the territory while driving trail
cattle I enjoyed it very much and the
interest and delight of a large and rapidly
augmenting audience unbounded
I had difficulty iu getting him away with-
out

¬

responding to au enthusiastic encore
Jim was more fun than any small boy I
ever personally conducted out to a cir-
cus

¬

He fairly shed tears of delight over
the monkeys He pinched the tail of one
that wasnt looking at the same time con-
veying

¬

the impression that its neighbor
was the guilty party thereby setting them
to cuffing ears and pulling hair with the
utmost spirit and good will

UE TICKLED TOE BEARS SOSES
with a spear of grass and made them
sneeze he stood in front of the camels and
looked at their half sneering half apathetic
countenances till his under lip began to
protrude he was interested in the jackils
deer antelope and goats and told some
hunting yarns that were very popular with
the crowd

It was and take between Jim and the
rest of the animals and I cant say either
side came ahead Whilo Jim was mak-
ing

¬

insulting grimaces at a haughty and
ofilish olc cornel the baby elephant reached
out and felt of his left ear thus artlessly
making his wish for more apples
but when Jim felt the cold touch he leaped
into the air as though an adder had stun
him and emitted an agonized yell Hfs
sheepish look when ho found what had
alarmed him and saw the poor little baby
elephant so stared and apologetic was the
funniest thing of the sort I ever saw

He offered a pretty silver matchbox to
the emu Tho bird promptly snapped it
out of his hand and it to Jims
blank astonishment aud my delight

He leaned far over the railing that sur-
rounds

¬

the alligators and inquired as he
stirred up one of tho motionless creatures
with his umbrella are the things alive
And the thing flipped its tail up as
though it had been suddenly galvanized at
most knocking Jim dow n and sending his
hat over into the seal s tank a 100 feet
away and more

There was one small animal in front of
whoso nameless cage stood in openeyed
wonder and away from which

I COCLI MAKCKLT IlIIAli IlfU-
so great was his interest aud enrosity It
was a small neutral tinted animal about as
large as a coon it had live or six legs a
striped tail extremely flexible and expres-
sive

¬

a high forehead large almond eyes a-

retrousse nose a large and somewhat
irregular mouth furnished with the same
sort of teeth a retreating chin and an arch
insinuating haveyouusedPears soap
expression It toed iu with all of its five or
six walked with a Grecian bend and
an air selfconsciousness Its manner
and bearing were a blending the diplo-
matic

¬

politician and the sauve and subtile
society intriguante There was guile in
the oblique glance of those sophisticated
almond eyes hollowness and insincerity all-
over the Machiavelian countenance dis-
simulation

¬

in every twist of the facile tail
The mineing pigeontoed tread was the
very step craft aud treachery and there
was gammon rank gammon in every move-
ment

¬

and undulation of that whole artful
equivocating body

Great Scott said Jim this must
some sort of pie or shusatc animal a mini
or a bologna I never saw anything like
before

1 laughed then but Im inclined to think
now Jim was right for whatever tho
creatures name it certainly was incarnate
fraud and deceit and we were taught to
believe that the bolosna sausage and mince
pie of commerce are largely compounded of

ingredients Alice MacGowax

FIRST CLASS ALL

Tciia Tex Mav
To Fort Worth

sewingmachinu is all you claim for it is
first class every respect It is as us one my paid IT for on tho same
day received it No ono can be dissatisfied with it at the price for it
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PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE

1latoxia Tex

fOND HIS EXPECTATI0

1S91

Starch 23 1891

March 21 1391

Gentlemen Th6 machine came all O K It is a good one so much better
than was looked for at so small a price It is just as good as my 45 one ana
look3 betler todav aud does just as good work as any machine Thanks for tha
bargain in it Good luck to The Gazette Respectfully yours

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT

Box 65 Vernon Tex March 23 1S91

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The 2vo 4 HighArm premium sewing machine was received

in good order and mv wife finds it to be all you claim for it and is quite satisfied
that it is equal to any other machine of twice the price you ask for this one
The case too is exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am yours
Xmv E L MOURAM-

AS GOOD AS HIGHPRICED MACHINES

Moody Tex March 2S 1S9L

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth
Gents The machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a thorough

test iny wife says she likes it fully as well as any of the highpriced machines oi
the market now Respectfully R L LAPP

IKS

ia TEX April 6 1891

e Gazette machine in jood order It is beyond J

Is simple in construction and convenience I have I

JFSCOTT

8 Castoria

WV ih r pJS5S Tf Sf SsSK
IK
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Why Squander Your Money Why Throw-

Away 30 to 35 Why Not Read

and Save Money

ONLY 24 WITH WEEKLY GAZETTE 0HE YEAR

A Sewing Machine is a Household Necessity and the Wise Man W1IJ

Not Pay 50 to 60 for an article that can oe Bought for S23
Especially if the Article at 23 is in Every Respect

the Equal of that Which Costs from 50 to 60

Has been offering as n premium to its subscribers a Sawing T hine with its weekly
edition ono year for 2135 that for tho ordinary seTinj of the average family was in ail
respects the equal of machines that ccst double tlj money But tho Gazette was soiiu d-

to supply a demsnd exceeding the ordinary needs of the averafe housdhslc and the great
problem to the Gazette was how to set a mcchine equal in all respects to the hijh priced
machines and yet put it to the uccplu at a

PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

The Garette solvjd the probljm bv having a HighArm a i Machine

MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR IT

Equal to any ii O machine on the mckev and which can be soul to the p pie at

5

ALF THE
Of the highpriced machines because in buyina the Gazettes Imvoved Singer

the people are not asked to pay agentV commissions and cxpeu s
m haudlitiL machines

THE GAZE

Is manufactured either Clack Walnut or Antique at the option ofthe purchaser at tfca
same price and with each of these machines we furnish one Ruftler one Tucker one set
Hemmers one Foot Hemmer one Screw Driver one Wrench ono Oil can and Oil ont
Gauge one Gauge Thumb Screw one Extra Throat Plate one E tra Ghect Spring oaa
Paper Needles SisBobbins and one Instruction Book and

1886 Aitiss ffl AI M4 it tie Me ML-
We ofTer to the public our New HighArm Machine with the utmst confidence that

it will meet with popular favor and a general demand as it really is tVifctyle and kind of-

a machine now so generally desired by the people
Bear in mind that the factory is fully equipped with th very best and latest improved

machinery and that its machines are thoroughly made and of firstclass workmanship

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

It is for your intcrest to buy where you can do the best and the best machine at tha
least orice is what we propose to give you Remember that tho

GAZETTES IMPROVED HIGHAM SINGER MACEIHE-

Is of the finest workmanship nicely adjusted and firstclass in every respect AU orders
will receive prompt and careful attention The Gazette invites examination of ita nsw
Singer Machine and has no apprehension of the result

i t will do the work of any iVj machine and cost no agents commissions and expense

SOW TO

Any present subscriber to either of the editions of the Gazette can ssoure this 10
machine by serfiing 23 to the Gazette To persons who are not subcrlbers this tOi
machine will be s nt with the

WEEKLY GAZETTE ONE TEAR FOR S24-

OR WITH THE

DAILY GAZETTE ONE YEAR FOB 33O-

E WITH THE

SUNDAY GAZETTE ONE YEAR FOR 825-
No machine can be sent to any person who is not a subscriber to the Gazette W6 B

the order is received it is at once forwarded to the factory with instructions to ship U

BLACK WALNUT OR ANTIQUE OAK
As the subscriber elects and the machine is immediately shipped the subscriber payis
the freight All that is necessary is that the person ordering the machine aialljse a uW
scriber to the Weekly or Daily Gazette Send subscriptions and money to

THE GAZETTE Fort Worth Texas
fgSamnle Machine at Gazette Business OEcx
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